
Први део

Complete the sentences by circling the correct answer (a, b, c or d)

1. Women drive  _____________  than men.
a. more careful   b. more carefully c. most carefully d. most careful

2.   You  _____________  be careful. This is an important test.
a. ought b. can c. would d. should

3.   Shakespeare never  __________________  Rome.
a. had visited      b. visited c. has visited d. was visiting

4. There are  ___________  books in the School Library than at my home.
a. few b. little c. less d. fewer

5. The girl ___________  address you have does not work in our firm.
a. who's b. which c. whose d. that

6.   You  ___________   go to school if you don't want to.
a. needn't b. mustn't c. cannot d. couldn't

7. If I lose the match I  ___________  desperate.
a. would be        b. was c. will be d. that

8. I prefer coffee  ___________ tea.
a. than b. from c. of d. to

9. I haven't been with Helen ___________  last Tuesday.   
a. for b. since c. from     d. on

10. What  ____________  last night?
a.  have you done
b.  were you done
c.  are you done
d.  were you doing

11.  This book is  ____________ .
a ourselves b. our c. ours d. ourself

12. In this factory shoes________________
a.   produced        b. producing   c. are producing d. are produced

13. A) I don't like fish. B)  _____________
a. I, too b. I don't, too.  c. Neither I.  d. Neither do I.

14. Father told me  _____________ .
a. to not do it     b. not to do it  c. to do not it  d. not do it
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15. Someone is knocking on the door,  __________  ?
a. isn't he b. aren't they                c. is he d. are they

16. What are you ________________  in?
a. interesting      b. interest c. interested d. interests

17. She is  ________________  than her sister.
a. more beautiful b. most beautiful c. more beautifully d. most beautifully

18. What  _____________  about?
a. do you think   b. are you thinking  c. are you think d. does you think

19. These are my _____________  books.
a.   childs'  b. childish c. childrens'  d. children's

20. _____________  do you call your cat?  
a. How  b. What c. Who d. Whose

Fill in the gaps with the word or phrases given in brackets:
(for; what's the matter; about; what the matter was; my smoking)

1. How do you feel  ______________  going to the cinema?

2. Do you mind  ______________  here?

3. When I saw her I simply did not know  ______________

4.  ______________  with you? You look so sad.

5. Who are you waiting  ______________?

Други део

I  Put the article if necessary

1.  ____________  Irish are supposed to be  ____________  good singers.
2. I keep  ____________  sand I brought from  ____________  Sahara in this little jar.

II  Complete the gaps with the correct preposition

1. Your ideas are completely different  ____________  mine.
2. Taking regular exercise is key  ____________  keeping fit.
3. Have you ever been  ____________  a foreign country?
4. Joan couldn't recognise anyone  ____________  the picture.



III Circle the correct form

1. We're all looking forward  ____________  the holidays together.
a. to spending b. to spend c. about spending

2. ____________   I've been working for several months, I'm still not ready to take the exam.
a. Since b. For c. Although

3. Neither of the girls  ____________  any message.
a. has left b. have left c. are leaving

4. I've been practising so  ____________  but I don't seem to be playing any better.
a. harder b. hard c. hardly

5. Let her  ____________ !
a. speak b. to speak c. to be speaking

IV Put the words in brackets into the correct form

1. There are several  ____________ (thousand)  ____________ (sheep) being farmed here.

2. We don't know anything yet. The eyewitness still  ____________ (question).

3. Why the door  ____________ (lock) when I tried to get in?

4. They  ____________ (sit) around the table just a couple of seconds before somebody
____________  (ring) the doorbell.

5. Thank God! She finally  ____________ (succeed) in breaking the record! 

6. The children really  ____________ (sleep) when you  ____________ (take) a peep a them?

V Turn into the indirect speech

1. "Who's the girl in red?"   He wants to know  ___________________________________  

2. "Does Alice know how much I love her?" Bob wonders  __________________________ 

3. "Don't say a word!" He was ordered  _________________________________________ 

VI Complete the gaps with the correct word

1. I need a dictionary to  ___________________  this word up.

2. The CD player has   ___________________ down again. We'll definitely have to buy a
new one.

3. We found the meal quite   ___________________   (enjoy).

4. We can see some   ___________________  (improve) in her work.

5. Many people still live in   ___________________  (poor).
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